
A few pictures you might enjoy.  I was a pilot in the 49th from May 78 to September 83.  Loved the planes, the 
people, the area. 
 
One fairly unique picture is the Eaglemobile, which was an Olds Delta 88 donated by a fellow Tbird guy and 
painted up as the squadron car for William Tell 78.  The car was used as the prize to sell raffle tickets to raise 
funds for miscellaneous expenses.  I won the car in the raffle but one of the team pilots wrecked it at Tyndall.  It 
had expired plates and he had more than one beer in the tank at the time but the boys from Great Falls (who had 
witnessed the event) diverted the skycops from the accident site while the car was hustled away.  
 
Things were looser in those days.  At one point the CO, Lt. Col. Jim Lowe, handed me almost $10K in already 
signed travelers checks to pay for rental cars, etc.  No receipts, no accounting, just get the job done.  I don't 
remember the whole team from that year but top gun was a young captain Dick Colliander who won with an area 
one hit on a shot taken with a lead nose - no radar - just windage.  Others included Ed Mankins, Jim Stewart 
and the boss, Jim Lowe.  
 
Love the website. 
 
Jim Van Laak 

 



 
I delivered several planes to DM for storage.  Here is 115.  On the way out I lost the secondary hydraulics and 

made an interesting landing into Scott AFB in Illinois. 
 

 
Closeup with 115. 



 
The Eaglemobile.  We had a spot reserved for the car outside the O Club at Tyndall.  It was a real hit.  It had a 

remote trunk release and somebody set up model rockets in the trunk so you could drive in, pop the trunk and let 
fly the rockets without leaving your seat.. 

 

 
 

Above pictures and narrative received December 18, 2010 from Jim Van Laak 


